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again the Question of Advanced as Reason.
game, and the Stanford team coming Belgian deportations, he replied af-

firmativelythrough the season with a clean slate, to a question asking
it is likely that the faculty could whether they had not died in large
be prevailed upon to allow the Ore- - numbers from cold and hunger and

BILLY WINS IN piriHTH Son varsity to play the game, as the ARCHIVE RECORDS BARED whether they had not been used for RAILROAD REPORT HEARD(winner of that contest would prob work for which they had not quali-
fied.ably be chosen for the Pasadena -

fracas. He showed his resentment at the
Kincaid field is a sea of water and conclusion of the hearing at questions

mud, and the team is having hard regarding breaches of international
fila me for .Fiasco Placed Partlj work developing any new plays. Dr. von Betliniann-IIollwe- g Scouts law by Germany declaring: Prct-iden- t Van Duzen Appoints

"Why always talk of our breachesuu .Shoulders of Denverile Lasting Peace Zlmmermann Committers Autltorized Followingof international law when we were at
WJio lioosted Mexican. Is 'Witness war with a peace-breakin- g people?" Southern Oregon Kxoursion.

FARMER DEFEATS SMITH Admiral Koch, formerly vice-cha- ir
man of the naval general staff, will
take the stand tomorrow.

118 iiounds Billy Ma.srott, Portland,
knocked out Harry "Kid" Paul. Denver, in
eiKrtt rounds.

Hi! pounds Krankte Rogers, Seattle,
"was sfven a draw with Harry Casey, Seat-ti- e,

rounds.
118 pounds Karl Zimmerman, Portland,

Awarded a decisioi over Sammy
Gordon, Iortland.

1:ju pounds Battling Mackin. Portland,
given a draw with Fraukie Webb, Portland,
mx rounds

118 pounds Bud Ridley, Seattle,
devision over Oeorgie Franklin, Port

land lour rounds.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Harry "Kid" Paul of Denver proved

to be a spindly Mexican boy who did
not appear to be much over 17 years
of aso or so, and the rankest kind of
a novice. Consequently his match
with Billy Mascot t, in what was to
be the feature event of the municipal
boxing commission's card at the Hei-li- g

theater last night developed into
the biggest flivver" staged here since
Portland folk last traversed the Will-
amette river on bob-sled- s. After toy-
ing with Paul, Billy finally dumped
him over with a right cross to the
chin in the eighth canto.

To go into the details of the exhi-
bition is needless. Just imagine a
boy whom Sammy Gordon would
probably kno: k for a goal in a couple
of rounds out in front of Billy Mas-cot- t,

one of the best bantamweights
ever produced in the west, and you've
got the dope. It was pitiful.

Mascott suffered the partial dislo-
cation of a bone in his left hand early
in the joust. But at that the South
Portland Frenchman did not extend
himself until the seventh, when he
evidently decided that the 2700 spec-
tators had suffered enough. A few
stiff punches in that round and earlj
in the eighth settled things.

The farce was not Billy s fault. H
could Have finished the helpless youth
in front of him with one hand earlier,but probably felt strry for him.

(rant Mot Altogether to Blame.
Although Matchmaker Jack Grant

will undoubtedly come In for a "pan
ning" for fetching the boy wonder
all the way from Deiver he's not altogether to blame to'- - Jack Kinner,
.Denver promoter, vouched for him,
saying that he had boxed two Tel:- -

round draws with Mike Ertle beat
Benny Chavez and a flock of othrboys. Fred Winsor, who Drought
I'ranKie Rogers and Bud Ridley here
denies that Paul beat Chavez.

In the semi-wind- of ten cantos.
. red V insor, Frankie Rogers' nan

dler, actually made Rogers, Referee
Jack Day, himself and those within
arshot of him believe that Rogers

earned a draw Harry Casey. The although he to di- -
roughest I vuine ainuuiu.

ar.d toughest ten-rou- tangle seen
here in ages.

After holding Casey even for three
rounds and taking the fourth mainly
because he landed three terrific right- -

hand uppercuts, Rogers to slip
in the ruth, was shaded in the sev
enth and took an unmerciful :ick.ng
in the last three.

Winner Does Good WarSi.
Fred Winsor is conceded to be the

best second on the coast, barring San
Francisco feplder Kelly, and certa;nl
pulled a game boy through last ni-rh-

How ho managed to keep him off the
floor in that seventh round is a tnys
tery, but Battling Frankie did not
forget to ' duck, no matter howgroggy "he became and staggered to
his corner to come out for the next
bell as fresh and bright as the morn

dew
He came back the tenth swinging

his arms enough to lead Referee Day
into ruling it an even scrap. Rogers
is a mighty willing boy and gave the
fans a run for their money

Sammy Gordon and Earl Zimmer-
man, local bantamweight, in their six-rou-

setto, put up the classiest
of the evening. Zimmerman re

ceived the call, but Sammy earned a
draw. Earl, making his first appear
ance here in a long while, scored
knockdown in fifth round and
pummeled Sammy a bit in that canto,
but the junior member of the Gordon
family held him even at all otherstages, and was in the best shape at
the Iinisb.

Franklin Is Outclassed
Georgie Franklin was match for

Bud Ridley, who should have had the
event with Mascott. Franklin caught
the sound city bantam off guard in
the first round and set him down with
a wild swing, but was cut to pieces
during the remaining rounds, Ridley
taking the decision by a mile

In 1; DelbruckBattling Mackin received a six-rou-

draw with Frankie Webb. Webb took
the last four rounds and should have
won.

Between battles, a score or more of
Red Cross workers combed the house
soliciting a flock of subscriptions.

It was announced last night
Joe Gorman. Portland, and Frankie
Malone Oakland feathers, would
meet in next ten-rou- main
event to be staged by the municipal
Doxing commission. The card will be
staged at the armory. Tenth and
Couch streets. Gorman and Malone
are featherweights.

AGGIES' SQUAD CRIPPLED

Substitutes to Have Chance Against
Winged Eleven.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL
LEGE. Corvallis. Nov. 5. (Special.)

Coach Hargiss is not very optimis
tic over the prospects of the game
with Multnomah club, scheduled for
the Oregon Agricultural college cam-
pus Saturday. Due to the Aggies'
hard trip to California last week, and

grueling game they had there.
men in poor shape for another

hard contest this week. The back
field men were all bruised up badly
down south, and Bob Stewart, center.got a badly sprained and is
walking campus on crutches
now.

Second string men will fill a good
places on tne of the

Oregon Agricultural college team
Saturday, as the varsity players will
nave to De rested and patched up
tor Oregon game on November
1.

M

are

SOUTHERN GAMES ON FIRE

Post-Seaso- n Dates Depend on Re-

sult of Saturday Conflict.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Nov. 5. (Special.) Upon the success
of lemon-yello- w football squad
in the State college game
to bo. Ataeed ia Portland Saturday,

LOGGER HEAVY WIN'S VERDICT
OVER VETERAN' "GUNBOAT."

Northwest Champ Gets Decision in
Six-Rou- Go Before 6000

Sound City Fans.

SEATTLE. Nov. 5. Frank Farmer
of Kapowsin, Wash., northwest
heavyweight champion, tonight was
given the decision over "Gunboat
Smith in a six-rou- contest here.
The bout was fairly fast throughout.

The arena, said to seat an audience
of more than 6000, was crowded and
police had to close the doors to keep
out several thousand clamoring fans.

was estimated the crowd was the
largest that ever attended a boxing
bout in the northwest.

SAM LAX Gl'ORD LOSES TITLE

Harry Wills Beats Old-Tim- er for
Colored Heavy Crown.

TULSA, Okla., Nov. S. Harry Wills
of New Orleans won the negro heavy-
weight championship tonight when he
was given the decision over Sam
Langford of Boston in a
bout by Referee Ed Cochran of Kan-
sas City.

Langford won the title belt here
recently by defeating Jack Tompson
of St. Joseph, Mo. Wills led the
fighting all the way.

SIELIN EDES TO DETROIT

BEAVER SECOND SACKER WILL
PERFORM FOR JENNINGS.

Return of Oldham to Tigers Leaves
McCredies Hard Pressed for .

X'ew Material for Beavers.

Paddy Siglin, second baseman and
captain of the Portland Pacific Coast
league baseball club, has been sold
to the Detroit Americans. Judge
William W. McCredie, president of
the Portland club, closed the deal
yesterday, wnicn is ior a cash con- -

with sideration, refuses
weiterweights put up the trie
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ing
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the

no
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It

The McCredies, being in dire straits
for players, will accept suitable play
ers on the deal and one of them may
be Rudy Kallio, the Portland boy
who has spent the last' two seasons
with the Tigers. Kallio has just re
turned home for the winter and is de
sirous. of playing liere.

The departure of Siglin to theTigers wnarks the second Beaver to
;o up next season. Pitcher Red Old

ham being the other. Detroit has had
string on Oldham for several sea- -

ions and he will get his 'steenth trial
in 1920. "Pep" Young has been slip
ping at second base for Hughie Jen-
nings' club and it is he whom Siglin
will succeed if he makes the team.
Ellison is another candidate for thekeystone position with the Tigers.
He played half of their games thereduring 1919.

Siglin came to Portland from Pittsburg in the spring of 1917 alone with
Jack Farmer in a trade for Shortstop Chuck Ward, now with Brook-
lyn. Siglin hit .280 in 167 games dur
ing the season just closed. Walter
McCredie will have to obtain anotherinflelder to replace his captain. Hemay land a youngster whom Detroit
has claims on.

WOMEN" ENTER SEMI-FIN'AL- S

Ylaverley Golfers Reach Second
Round of Championship Play
Mrs. Peter Kerr will play Mrs. J. A.

Dougherty and Mrs. H. Delbruck
meets Mrs. M. Holbrook today in ths
semifinals of the women a champion
ships of the Waverley Country club.
The players in the semifinal round
won the right to contest by reason
of their victories yesterday in the
first' elimination round. Mrs. PeteT
Kerr defeated Mrs. R. Koehler 7 up;
Mrs. J. A. Dougherty won from Mrs.

the second bout of the night, I Henry Kirk ? and Mrs. H.
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beat Miss Harrietts Cummings 3 up
and Mrs. Thomas Kerr defaulted to
Mrs. M. Holbrook. The final match
in the championship flight will be
played off tomorrow.

In the first flight yesterday Mrs. J
C. Ainsworth beat Mrs. Walter Lang
5 and 2 and Mrs. N. B. Gregg de
feated Mrs. Wooley 6 up.

In the qualifying round played last
Tuesday Mrs. Peter Kerr was medalist
with a score of 99. Mrs. Richard
Koehler and Mrs. J. A. Dougherty
were runners-u- p, with cards of 107.

The scores of the players who
qualified for the championship round
are:
Mrs. Peter Kerr 99
lira. J. A. Dougherty , .....107
Mrs. R. Koehler 107
Mrs. Thomas K?rr ..........110Mrs. H. Delbruck IllMiss H. Cumming--s ......IllMrs. H. Kirk , , US
Mm. At. Holbrook

Cup Offered Prep Team. .

The Washington high school eleven
win have an added incentive to de
feat Franklin tomorow afternoon,' and
Jefferson when they clash on Mult- -
noman neia on November 19, aiMajor Francis J. Drake has put up
a handsome silver cup, which will
be presented to the Washington team
if they are successful in defeating
Jjranklin and Jefferson this season

Coach Lloyd Tegart has been put.
ting his boys through some stiffpractice the past few days and has
them in good shape.

Benson will play Columbia thi
afternoon on the Wing: M gridiron
and a good game is looked for by
the Interscholastic football followers.
The contest will start at 3:15 P.M.

Iowa Grapplers Meet.
DUBUQUE, la., Nov. 5. Johnny

Meyers, claimant of the middleweight
wrestling championship, tonight de-
feated Heinie Engel, Iowa middle-
weight champion, two falls out of
three, Meyers won the first fall in
44 minutes with a double wrist lock
and the third in 12 minutes with a
body scissors. Engel took the sec-
ond in five minutes wi.h. a cross body
and, bar arm bold.

BERLIN, Nov. 5. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) The official archives as
disclosed at today's session of the sub-

committee of the assembly investi
gating the war, brought out the as- -

tonishirig-- revelation that the army
authorities in 1916 went on record as
declaring that land warfare could not
win the war for Germany; that it
must be won diplomatically and polit-
ically.

One of the dramatic features of the
session was an impassioned appeal
by Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g, lie
former chancellor, against necklins
by Deputy Sinsheimer, demanding
that Sinsheimer cease trying to trip
him up by repeating questions he al
ready had answered.

Another interesting feature was
testimony by Herr Zimmermann, the
former foreign secretary, regarding
his last conference with Ambassador
Gerard before the ambassador left
Berlin on his vacation.

Gerard's Words Recalled.
Von Bethmann-Hollweg- 's voice was

raised as he declared he was under
oath before God and yet if he had the
slightest lapse of memory he would
be attacked. He instantly apologized
for the reproach.

Herr Zimmermann said he asked
Ambassador Gerard what the result
of the intensified at warfare
would be in America. Mr. Gerard re-
plied:

"I don't know what they want in
Washington. You may be right in the
action you are taking."

The ambassador, according to Zim-
mermann, promised to use all his in-

fluence to keep America neutral and
was quoted by the witness as saying:

"I shall do my best to avoid any
further friction."

Dr. Cohen, independent, attempted
to force Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g to
admit that the feeling respecting the
impossibility of land warfare winning
for Germany had set in 1914 after
the battle of the Marne. .

The former chancellor said he had
a vague recollection that General von
Falkenhayn (chief of staff ). had about
that time told him to do all he could
diplomatically in a general way.

Entente Note Blocks Peace.
Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g reiterated

the assertion that the entente col-
lective note in December, 1916, was
so brusque and so hopeless in de-
clining the German peace offer that
peace could not be thought of.

The of the national
assembly which is attempting to de-

termine war responsibility, went into
secret session today on a motion by
Councillor Moeller, who objected to
public discussion of matters affecting
one-tim- e neutrals.

Lasting; Peace Scanted.
Discussion had " arisen concerning
statement of Alfred Zimmermann.

former foreign secretary, that Presi
dent Wilson's peace offer had been in
fluenced by Great Britain and a state
ment by Count von Bernstorf f, former
ambassador to the United States, to
the effect that the view prevailed in
the United States that President Wil
son was acting under German influ
ence.

Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g. the
former German chancellor. stated
in the course of his testimony to
day before the of
the national assembly that he did
not believe during the war and
does not now believe in a lasting
peace. In his answers to the commit
tee which is endeavoring to determine
the responsibility for the war he said
that the peace terms suggested by
Germany December 12, 1916, were a
compromise between the views of the
military and political authorities.

Bethmann-Hollwe- g said he had giv
en Ambassador Gerard no information
for President Wilson about Germany's
desires in the east, since Belgium was
the subject chiefly in the mind of
the president at that time. He had
assured Ambassador Gerard that Bel.
gium would be treated fairly, al-
though it always had been a back-
ground for attacks upon Germany.

Ambassador Is Criticised
Bethmann-Hollwe- g declared he be

lieved Ambassador Gerard was not
well informed when he-le- ft Germany
on leave In September of 1916, but
that he got information in America.
He said he was certain Ambassador
Gerard learned of the coming unre
stricted submarine warfare through
Captain Gherardi, the American naval
attache at Berlin.

Both Zimmermann, the former for
eign secretary, and Bethmann-Ho- ll
weg said the offer of President Wil-
son would have made him Germany's
business manager. Count von Bern- -
storff had declared he had no idea
that German peace offer would dis-
turb President Wilson as claimed.
Colonel House, he reported, had told
him President Wilson thought the
entente would like an offer from him
better than from Germany.

Dr. Zimmermann said he knew the
Wilson peace offer would be taken
in a most unfriendly spirit by the
German people. A German peace of-
fer would convince the world of the
weakness of Germany and would be
considered evidence that Germany did
not want America to offer peace.
Asked if Germany had made the
peace overtures to eliminate the pos
sibillty of an offer from President
Wilson, Dr. Zimmermann- - declared it
was a tactical maneuver.

Germany Certain of Break.
Zimmermann complained that Pres

ident Wilson was prejudiced against
Germany. He said Germany knew
America would break off diplomatic
relations and enter the war. but that
the German government had Jumped
in on the unrestricted submarine
warfare, as a last chance to gain the
victory.

Questions regarding Belgian de
portation brought out warm support
from Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe- g for
General von Biasing, the former gov
ernor-gener- al of Belgium, who, he
said, had opposed the deportations,
The former chancellor told him Am
bassador Gerard had urged him to
have the deportations stopped, but
they had continued, he said, despite
bis objections. He was not in a po
sition to stop them, although he
thought them politically stupid, but
the policy had been introduced by the
military authorities as an urgent po
litical necessity.

Governor-Gener- al von Bissing, said
Hollweg, had taken up the matter
personally with Hindenburg and Lu
dendorff, and had obtained certain
alleviations in the mode of applying
the deportation policy, but in general
he was unable to- force a change ia

PERSHING TELLS PLANS

OVERSEAS OFFICERS PICKED
FOR ADVANCEMENT.

Bombing Declared to Be Uncer
tain Enterprise; Reported Dam-

age in Germany Not Seen.

'WASHINGTON. Nov. 5. General
John J. Pershing, commander of the
American expeditionary forces, con
eluded today his. appearance before i

joint session of the senate and house
military committees, to present hie
views on army reorganization plans.
He added little to recommendations as
to the service he had made previously.

For one thing. General Pershing
thought it would be advisable to pick
future brigadier-general- s in the
army from the officers of lower per
manent rank who commanded brig
ades or divisions in France.

Much of his testimony today had
to do with aircraft. He agreed with
Marshal Foch that superior air forces
probably would determine victory in
the next war, but insisted that the
infantry was the chief fighting
to which all other army elements
were a support. Concentration of air-
craft under a single agency probably
could "get the best results," he said,
but he did not approve creation of a
new department to handle all air-
craft.

He would not discuss the question
of aircraft expenditures, saying that
had been left to the war department.

"Bombing is an uncertain enterprise
at best, though it is developing." Gen-
eral Pershing said of air operations.
"We advanced into Germany and
failed to find the horrible destruction
we anticipated from our bombers re
ports, r

Explaining reports that his troops
had been ordered, "over the top" on
armistice day. General Pershing said
orders- - had reached some of the ad-
vanced detachments too late to stop
fighting even at 11 A. M., the hour
of cessation.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. Permanent
rank of lieutenant-gener- al for

Liggett and Bullard
and Major-Genera- ls Dickman, McAn-dre- w

and Harbord was recommended
today by General Pershing when he
resumed his statement before the sen-
ate and house military committees. -

Generals Liggett, Bullard and Dick-ma- n

were army commanders overseas.
while Generals Harbord and McAn-dre- w

were successively chiefs of staff
of the American expeditionary forces.

STATE COST MEET URGED

Vamliill Grange Wants Oovernor
to Call Session at Once.

YAMHILL, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)
Ciovemor oicott i urged to call a

state meeting to eu parent remedies for
the high cost of living:, in resolutions
adopted by the Yamhill county Ra- -
mona grange. The resolution-- , fol
low :

ReHOlved, That we are In favor of a state
meeting of reprfliontntive citizens to die
cum the high cost of living and the general
condition of unrest throughout the country
and, if possible, to suggest remedies there-
for.

Resolved, That such meeting consist ofrepresentatives from tne various occupa
Hons and vocations in proportion to the
number engaged in each; said representa-
tives to be selected from farmers, laborers
(wage-earners- ), manufacturers. distributors, Dankers. commerce and others.

Reiol-ved- That we urge Oovernor Oicott
to eau sucn meeting as soon as practicable.

Resolved, That we ask the various or
ganisations representative of the aboveoccupations and Industries to endorse these
resolutions ana to jam in asking for sucha contentnee.

CITY , PLANT. PROPOSED
Rose burg May Vote on Bonds for

Its Own Light Plant Soon.
ROSEBL'RG, Or., Nov. 5. (Special.)
That the question of a bond l8ue

for a municipal light and water plant
will probably be voted on at the com
ing special election, when bonds to
purchase an aviation field will be
passed on. Mayor Hamilton said to
day.

Demands of the Doutrlas County
Light and - Water company tor In
creased rates for both water and light
had caused wide discussion of theplan for a municipally-owne- d plant,
and the mayor said that now would
be a good time to settle the issue.

The council has taken preliminary
steps by way of ascertaining compar-
ative cost of the proposed Improve-
ment, and the matter of voting a bond
issue will be brought, before the counT
cil at anearly date. The mayor said
that 1500,000 would be sufficient, .

ASTORIA TRIAL PUT OFF
Bradley and Adams to Be Tried

Nov. 12 on Charge of Speeding.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 6. (Special.)

The case against Forrest Bradley and
George V. Adams of Portland on a
charge of speeding: on the Columbia
river highway was called for trial in
the justice court today, but was con-
tinued until the afternoon of Novem-
ber J2. The Complaint charged that
the offense was committed on Octo-
ber 8.

Attorney Hope, representing: the de-
fense, asked that the complaint be
dismissed, saying no one had the
right to alter the complaint. Judge
Carney allowed the amended com
plaint, and then granted a postpone
ment of the trial for one week at the
request of the defense.

Club Game May Go Over.
The Multnomah club-Orego- n Ag

gies football game scheduled for Sat-
urday may be called off today or be
played' tomorrow instead. Coach Har- -
giss of the Agsiei wants it called off
on account of several of his men be
ing injured. He sent word to Port
land yesterday through James J.
Richardson, manager of students' ac
tivities. to either have the battle can
celled or played tomorrow.

At the meeting of the directors of
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
afternoon, Ira K. Powers tendered his
resignation as a member of the board.
aligning as the reason that his pr
vate business compels frequent ab
sence from the city and does not en

ble him to give the attention to,
and keep as closely in ouch with,
affairs as he feels every member
should. A successor to Mr. Powers
will be recommended to the director
at their next meeting by a nominat
ing committee composed of President
Van Duzer, A. J. Hale and T. d

wards. The member chosen will
serve until the next regular election
of the chamber in April.

Railroad Report Heard.
The committee that has been for

some time studying a plan for Port-
land to aid Strahorn railway con-
struction work in eastern Oregon, re-
ported to the board of directors re-
commending that final action be de-
ferred for two or three months, or
until such time as the railroads re-
turn to private management.

The board of directors adopted the
report of the committee with the spe-
cial understanding that the effort is
not to be discontinued or dropped, but
that as soon as the railways are re-
turned to private management and
railroad securities are given their
proper position, which is expected to
result from the definite business con-
ditions following restoration of pri-
vate control, a plan should be de
veloped for the aid of this work.

President Van Duzer appointed the
following committees, pursuant to
he recommendation of the members

of the board who accompanied the
party on the southern Oregon ex-
cursion trip:

On road from Medford to Crater lake
H. W. Mitchell, chairman; Walter H.
Evans, Cameron Squires, M. H. Insley and
Edward Khrman.

On selling of Klamath Indian reserva
tion lands C. C. Chapman, talrmon ;
Edward Boyce and A Una L. Katt.

On assisting Ashland to petition for
southern Oregon normal school Arthur H.
Ueveis. chairman ; Nelson ti. PI ke. E. H7
Hensenich. J. W. Vogan, Dr. William T.
Koster, George JLawrence Jr. and A. C.
Callan.

For the securing of excursion rates be
tween Portland and Ashland if. C. Hunt- -

lngton, chairman; Charles Oeyette, R. M
Irvine and K. W. Childs.

Dodaon Mak.es
Executive Secretary W. D. B. Dod- -

son submitted the following report
on the recent conference of repre
sentatives of chambers of commerce
with shipping interests of the coast,
held at San Francisco, which was ap
proved;

Report.

Six chambers of commerce of the coast
were represented, i. e. : Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland, ban Francisco, Los Angeles and
ban Iiego.

It was decided not to organise a per
manent association that would have to
hire a secretarial et&ff, involving consid
erable expense.

The procedure adopted was to have each
chamber of commerce represented at the
meeting seleet at least two delegates, one
to be an influential business man and
the second. If not some n busi-
ness man. a person thoroughly familiar
with the problems of each port, to make

visit to W ashinicton, 1. C.. at a date.
approximately December 1, for a united
Pacific coast drive in behalf of a larger
allocation of ships, both freight and pass
enger, for the Pacific coast. The exact
date will depend on whether con g ret re-
cesses in the meanwhile.

liefore proceeding, each chamber Is toprepare an exhaustive analysis of theshipping situation, covering substantially
the following facts:

1. Services prior to the war.
li. Present service.
3. The service that each community

belie vee should be provided to encourage
the proper development of trade In the
Pacific and other countries via the Pan-
ama canal.

It is the desire of the conference that
these facts be prepared with Trent care
and that the strongest possible showing
for the Pacific coast be made. The exact
forms for the development of the data
will be furnished Immediately and each
chamber will be urged to get Information
in hand as rapidly as possible.

In the presentation at Washington, ft
was suggested that Dr. Paul Relnsch, re-
cently minister to China, be secured as
spokesman for the Pacific coast, in view
of his extensive knowledge of affarls in the
orient and his sympathy with the heavy
development of the Pacific coast business.
If his services In this rapacity must be
paid for, it was the recommendation that
each chamber bear its share.

After the conference at Washington
with the shipping board, backed by the
members of. the entire Pacific slope dele-
gations, each chamber could exercise theoption of retaining a representative on the
work at Washington, if It so desired, for
a few months. These representatives of
individual or group chambers would work
in harmony on all common purposes, while
making the argument for their individ-
ual port where opportunity presented.

The conference decided that it should
confine itael f entf redy and Exclusively to
general Pacific coast conditions and should
not. at any time, recommend or urge
line for any one port or company, but leave
the fight for each port In the hands of the
people of that port through Its delegation
or in whatever manner It desired.

COYOTES DOING DAMAGE

Dr. JLytle Says State Has to Employ
7 in

Or., Nov. 6.
are doing more in

at the time than for
many years, to Dr w. H.
lytie. state who re
turned here today from and
other points in the eastern part of
the state.

102.0v

Hunters Timber Districts.
SALEM, (Special.)- -

Coyotes damage
Oregon present

according
veterinarian,

Pendleton

Because of the serious losses result
ing from the activities of these ani
mals, the state now has seven experi
enced hunters rn the timbered dis
tricts, each of whom draws from $90
to 135 a month.

The state gets the hides of the
coyotes, which under present market
quotations are worth from $15 to $20
each. The state also collects a small
bounty for each coyote killed.

The hunters now employed by the
state formerly were in the service of
the United States biological survey.

PIONEER DIES AT SALEM

Smllie Purvine, 80, Well-Know- n

Dentist, Came West as Child.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)

Smilie Purvine, pioneer dentist of Ore
eon, died suddenly today at the home
of his son. Ellis Purvine, at the age
of 80 years. He had been in cood
health and an hour before his death
walked down town and back, a dis
tance of two miles. Hs is survived
by his son Ellis and a brother, J. L.
Purvine of Salem.

Mr. Purvine was born in Ohio and
crossed the plains as a child. Ha

h rate? 4 Pkjt

CLOSED CROTCH 1 F7 stAHvmoN suits (ffPATENTED OCTOBER 6 1912 '
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That well-dresse- d feeling
starts with the underwear

well-groom- ed is largely a matter of starting withBEING underwear. For, make no mistake, upon the
fit of the underwear depend the hang and set of top-cloth- es.

Richmond Union Suits trace the lines and curves of the body
as naturally as the meadow-broo- k follows its course. No
wrinkles here or bunches there to pucker the over-garmen- ts.
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Yet, plenty of that makes you forget you
have underwear on.

Ask your dealer to tell you about the eight exclusive tea--,

tures of Richmond Union Suits, or write us. Yes, Sir!

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
Pacific Coast Distributors

San Francisco

made home Marlon Polk
counties since arriving

practicing profession den-
tist Purvine established
office, about country

horseback reach palientK.
funeral Friday

burial cemetery
Zena, Polk county, for-
mer home.

HARTWIG WARNS UNIONS

Salem Workers Told Organize,
Shun Radicalism.

SALEM. (Special.)
Salem unionists session
here tonight partly outlined plana
whereby they expect assist mate-
rially combatting radicalism
throughout' nation.

Otto Hartwig Portland, presi-
dent State Federation Labor,

principal speaker even-
ing. Hartwlg- - explained
determined effort being- made
radicals gain control uniens.

conservative ele-
ment preserve which al-

ready workers.
counselled organization, warned
against radicalism.

During evening Trades La-
bor council considered recognition

laundry drivers. jam-make-

taxi-drive- rs others, contem-
plate organisation
future.

COUNTIES DELINQUENT

Required Tax Remittances Re-

ported Made.
SALEM. (Special.)

counties Oregon which failed
send treasurer their

taxes November pro-

vided law, compelled
Interest delinquent re-

mittances
according statement given
State Treasurer toaay.

counties which have
remitted include Benton, Uilliam.

Jackson. Malheur, Marlon
Polk..

Kerr Attend President's Meet.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL

LEGE, CorvallisV (Special.)
President
where attend convention

association American Agri-
cultural colleges experiment

45 Minute Kxrrrie
FOB BtblNESS MEN
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1 laMm for

LADIKS AMI HOV3
DAILY

Garlock's

Streamline" Richmond
give-and-ta- ke

Physical
TRAIXIXU SCHOOL

(11-1- 4 Columbia BldiC.jaansau xav

tions. to be held in Chicago Novem-
ber 12 and 13. On his way there he
will attend a meeting of western col-
lege presidents in Ames, Iowa. At
the Chicago meeting he will deliver
two addresses. One is entitled "An
Institutional Programme for State
Development." He will return to the
college about December 1.

EUGENE RESIDENT DIES

Nathan B. Standih, DeM'emiant of
Puritan Commander, Payees.

EUGENE. Or.. Nov. 5. (Special.)
Nathan B. Standish, a lineal descend-
ant of Captain Miles Standish. mili-
tary commander of the Mayflower
colony, died at his home in this city
oday at the ape of years. Mr.

REG.

Standish was born in Beaver county.
Pennsylvania. May 21. 1831. He came
to Oregon more than 40 years ago.
residing at Brownsville until 1'"'.
when he came to Eugene.

He is survived by his widow and
two children, L. S. Standish of Los
Angeles and Mrs. Paul Fauver of
Rochester. N. Y.. besides a stepdaugh-
ter. Mrs. Edward Vogt. of Eugene. He
also leaves a brother. G. V. Standish.
of Salem, and sister. Mrs. O. P. Har-
vey, of Grants Pass.

Food Control Kxtension Vrgrd.
Nov. 5. A bill ex-

tending the Lever food control act
for six months after the proclamation
of peace, as requested by Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer, was introduced today
by Chairman Haugen of the house
agricultural committee.
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ARMV SHOB
An Army Shoe either measures up to the standard of today or it falls
down. The Euckhecht Army Shoe measures up to every requirement
because it adheres stitch for stitch and seam for seam to the specifica-
tions required by the U. S. Government for Munson Last Shoes. Result?
You get top-gra- materials, top-not- ch workmanship and top-mo- st value

all this in every Buckhecht Army Shoe. Get a pair today 1

The Ilurkhrcbt Army Shoe Ia Sold In ro-tla- nd by C II. Baker, la
Other Tonm by Principal Dealers.

Manufacturers BUCKINGHAM & HECHT Sas FnuicSbcS)


